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SA Elections 
Wednesday 
APRIL 19, 1968 
Young, Reeve Clash in Prexy Race 
By Lynn McCauley 
David Young and Ron Reeve 
will face each other Wednesday, 
April 24, in the election for the 
1968-1969 Student Association 
presidency. 
Opposing each other for vice-
president on the ticket will be 
Phil Roberson and Rick Glass. 
Bruce Stidham and Lundy 
Neely are running for treasurer, 
while Lynn Rolen and Gloria 
Page will vie for the secretary's 
position. 
Reeve, a junior psychology-
sociology major from Siloam 
Springs, is the junior men's S.A. 
representative. He is a member 
of the Galaxy social club, as well 
as the American Studies Pro-
gram and Alpha Chi Honor 
Society. 
Treasurer Young 
Young, who is S.A. treasurer, 
is a junior political science and 
history major from Kingman, 
Kan. He was named Who's Who 
in American Colleges and Uni-
versities for 1967. 
An active intercollegiate de-
bater, Young belongs to Pi 
Kappa Delta, a national debate 
fraternity. He, too, is a member 
of the American Studies Pro-
gram, 
A Phi Gamma Delta social 
club member, he is also a mem-
ber of Phi Alpha Theta, a na-
tional history fraternity. He was 
sophomore SA representative. 
Junior Rick Glass is a pre-
med major from Columbus, 0. 
Glass was the 1967-68 president 
of the FratP.r Sodalis social club. 
Phil Roberson, a junior politi-
cal science major from Hamil-
ton, Ala., is president of Alpha 
Tau Epsilon social club. He is 
also Ko Jo Kai's club beaux and 
is on the Men's Dormitory Coun-
David Young cil. (Continued on page 3) Ronnie r. Reeve 
McClellan Addresses Forum s· St 8 d t K. k Off 
•11 1son age an o 1c Senator Urges Strong W1 Fifth Annual Variety Show 
"The question facing us today 
is not whether we can preserve 
our way of life," noted Sen. 
John L. McClellan (D.-Ark.), 
"but whether we will." 
This remark opened an hour-
long address before the Freedom 
Forum and interested students 
Tuesday night. Sen. McClellan 
is chairman of the Senate Sub-
committee on Investigations . 
"We aren't being threatened 
by a bomb," he observed. "We 
have the power to repudiate any 
outside foe. Rather, it is our 
national will, its vitality and 
stamina that is under vigorous 
assault and will be in years to 
come." 
Outgrowths Evident 
Citing outgrowths of this 
weakening, he pointed out that 
the government is experiencing 
strain and burden caused by a 
nation "caught up in strife, tur-
bulence, violence and dangers 
from within" unknown in any 
previous time. 
He then turned to the econom-
ic picture, which was just as 
pessimistically painted. Quoting 
figures on the national debt and 
the balance of payments deficit, 
he illustrated America's attempt 
to live beyond her means. 
"There is a large element of 
the synthetic in our economic 
policy," he charged. "Much of 
our affluence is being purchased 
on credit. It lasts a while, but 
it won't stand long if it doesn't 
produce." 
The senior senator then quoted 
from former Secretary of Agri-
culture Ezra Taft Benson on the 
seven greatest problems in 
America today. Foremost were 
an attempt to exalt security, 
comfort and ease above freedom 
and an accompaning decline in 
morals. 
Others cited were an eight-fold 
increase in juvenile delinquency 
since 1950; our $500 million smut 
industry; the world's biggest 
market for narcotics; increased 
evidence of mob passion; and an 
88 per cent rise in crime in the 
past seven years - nine times 
faster than the population. 
Root of Riots 
"Those who argue that pover-
ty, ignorance or unemployment 
are causing riots are wrong," 
he asserted. "The only lack of 
education at the root of this 
trouble is in the failure to teach 
morals and decency and honor." 
He pointed out that the crimi-
nal today enjoys too much pro-
tection from law and society. 
"We will make our streets safe 
only when we take the criminals 
F-HC Madrigals Here 
T h e Freed - Hardeman 
Madrigals, from Henderson, 
Tenn., will be on campus to-
day to present a program in 
chapel. The group of approxi-
mately forty students special-
izes in secular music. John 
Bob Hall is the director. 
off them and put them where 
they belong - in prison," he 
said. 
In closing McClellan urged, 
"Instead of change, let's streng-
then the government we have." 
He proposed four remedies to 
the American dilemma: 
(1) a revival of patriotism, 
stamina, principles and 
ideals; 
(2) a greater effort to instill 
high standards of morality 
and a deeper sense of citi-
zenship; 
(3) a strengthening of law en-
forcement, both in equip-
ment and in public sup-
port; 
( 4) an attempt to hring the 
scales of justice back into 
balance. 
Applause Interrupts 
McClellan's talk was punctu-
ated by lusty applause which in-
terrupted him on seven occa-
sions. He received standing ova-
tions both at the beginning and 
at the end of his speech. 
His appearance on campus was 
jointly sponsored by the National 
Education Program, the School 
of American Studies and the Stu-
dent Association He spoke as the 
first nightly speaker in Freedom 
Forum XXIX. 
The Forum is annually pre-
sented by the NEP, a conserva-
tive political organization locat-
ed on Harding's campus but 
supposedly not connected with 
the school in any way. Dr. 
George S. Benson. is president; 
The college stage band will 
get Harding's fifth a n n u a I 
variety show off to a start at 
8 p.m. tonight in the Main Audi-
torium. 
Having been popular through-
out the year, the group will 
feature frshman music major 
Bonnie Bingham in one of its 
three selections. 
.Jobn L •. MeCie11aD 
Keeping the evening moving 
for the fifth consecutive year 
will be master of ceremonies 
Bob Helsten. 
Entertainment will i n c l u d e 
both campus and off-campus in-
dividuals and groups according 
to Eddie Baggett, director of 
the show. 
Off-Campus Talent 
Among the off-campus talent 
to be featured are Dot Beck and 
Buddy Childress. 
Mary Welch, freshman from 
Jackson, Miss., will present a 
monologue on "Prinderella" . 
Quite a large variety of en-
tertainment has been scheduled 
for the event according to Bag-
gett, including a magical act 
and an assortment of vocalists 
and instrumental numbers. 
"There will be a big faculty 
surprise, too!" Baggett stated. 
"All I'm going to say is that 
this person will be doing some-
thing very much out of charac-
ter." 
Staging for the two-hour-event 
is being provided by Andy 
Saunders of the speech depart-
ment. 
Advanced tickets will be on 
sale in the student center be-
tween 1:30 and 4:30p.m. today. 
Students, faculty and staff rates 
are 75 cents; non-Harding adults 
will pay $1.25. 
Tickets may be purchased at 
the door beginning at 7 p.m. 
Funds derived from the show 
will help defer costs of the 
junior"senior banquet, May 10. 
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From The Ec/itor's Deslc: 
SA Authority Should Be Expanded; 
Campus Elections Good Starting Place 
Our future may lie beyond our vision, but it 
is not completely beyond our control. 
-ROBERT F. KENNEDY 
In the Student Association elections Wednesday, 
Harding students will have an opportunity to deter-
mine just a little bit of the immediate future. How well 
the students fulfill this task depends on how well they 
examine the candidates and the platforms. 
Ideally, the SA should be a body of student govern-
ment. But somehow the office of SA president is re-
garded as a social chairmanship, while the SA council 
is seen as a glorified partY-p lanning committee. 
This image needs to be changed. The best way to 
change an image is to change the source of the image. 
The SA should be given more authority than it now 
has. This authority should be given in more areas than 
it is now and it should be more real than it is now. 
Truly, the SA should have a more responsible func-
tion than deciding how many slices of watermelon 
should be served to each person at the school water-
melon parties, and what to do with the seeds. 
But whose fault is this? 
Part of the blame must fall on the students for not 
e-xpanding the SA and for not demanding that more 
authority be given. This expanding and this demand-
ing can begin on Wednesday. -D. M. 
Dorm Council Proves Effectiveness 
The Men's Dorm Council has proved itself to be 
quite effective in communicating dormitory and stu-
dent problems to the proper authorities in the admini-
stration. 
Because of the friendly co-operation of their spon-
sors and a willingness to listen on the part of the ad-
ministration, the Men's Council has already made 
several proposals that have been adopted - free phones 
in all the men's dormitories, a more frequent trash pick-
up, more adequate shower ventilation, showers for the 
Stapleton House and doors between Grad Doubles and 
Grad Singles. 
The above are just a few of the difficulties that 
have been worked out, and other problems are in the 
process of being alleviated. 
The Council provides a representative body which 
can easily relay the feelings and desires of the male stu-
dents on to the administration. Rather than being a 
"gripe session," it has offered constructive criticism and 
suggestions for the improvement of campus life. 
Hopefully the men's council and the co-operation 
they have received will set a precedent for the Women's 
Council, which has thus far not been allowed to function 
as it was intended. - L. M . 
~ ~ "Liberty is Found in Doing Right" • PRE SO 
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Campus Presidential Candidates 
Air Their Individual Platforms 
Ronnie Reeve ..• 
What do you look for in a 
student ,Associa:tion President? 
Is it primarily experience? Or 
is it the ability to communicate 
effectively with students, Jacul-
ty and administration? Is in-
telligence the most important 
quality of a good student leader, 
or is the willingness to spend 
long hours in hard work the es-
sential ingredient? 
I am convinced that an S.A. 
President must possess .all th.e 
above qualities. Furthermore, I 
sincerely believ.e that I can 
offer you this combination of 
attributes necessary ·for dynam-
ic and suct:essful leadership. 
MY EXPERIENCE on the 
Student Association this year 
has been both demanding ·and 
rewarding, yet not totally satis-
fying. We have worked bard, 
and I feel that much has been 
accomplished. However, much 
more needs to be done before 
Harding can become the institu-
tion which it has the potential 
to be. But where do we start? 
To begin with, I believe that 
Harding's s o c i a I regulations 
need a thorough re-evaluation. 
Rules are necessary, to be sure; 
but they should always be based 
on sound reasoning within the 
framework of Christian princi-
ples. 
As they now stand, I feel that 
several of our rules are more 
restrictive than reasonable, em-
phasizing fonnality rather than 
practicality. Clarity and uni-
formity are currently lacking, 
causing much confusion and dis-
content. These problems can be 
solved, and I hope to be jnvolved 
in their solution. 
I ALSO PERCEIVE a need 
for significant academic im-
provement at Harding. This is 
fundamentally a C b r i s t i a n 
school, as it certainly should be. 
But must our education be Umit-
ed by this fact? Can a Christian 
college also be an institution of 
academic excellence, or are the 
two mutually exclusive? 
I think Harding can excell 
both in the realms of Chris-
tianity and academics. I want to 
work toward that goal. 
I FUR111ER PROPOSE a 
positive program for religious 
emphasis on our campus, a 
broader student representation 
on the S.A. (through the dormi-
tory councils) , an expansion o.f 
the program established this 
year to bring top speakers in 
every field to our campus, and 
continued improvement of the 
lyceum programs. 
~)1 
Of course, I want to see the 
traditional work of the S.A. -
watermelon party, homecoming 
activities, freshman and trans-
fer mixers, movie program, etc. 
- maintained and improved 
wherever possible. 
I would be honored to serve 
as your president. If you select 
me, I pledge to be diligent in 
my effort to provide you, as fel-
low-students, with maximum 
service. 
Davie/ Young • • • 
In 1963-64, the Student Associa-
tion directed a major academic 
study. From the recommenda-
tions given by the study group 
came important changes at Har-
ding. 
These changes regarded test-
ing and tenn paper policy, and 
the initiation of teacher evalua-
tion forms, the outstanding 
teacher award, and dead week, 
now expanded to include a 
"dead day" before finals. 
During my tenure on the SA, I 
have urged among friends and 
colleagues that similar studies in 
the areas of religion, academics 
and social life (including rules) 
be conducted. 
SINCE 111ERE IS the need, 
and since no major studies have 
been conducted since 1963-64, I 
include the promise to conduct a 
major study in religious, aca-
demic and social life at Harding 
for the coming year as a major 
part of my platform. 
The advantages of the study 
approach are in the main these. 
Progress which otherwise may 
take years can be had in one 
year. 
And a study is in itself valu-
able in revealing fact and opin-
ion, involving large numbers of 
students in the student decision 
making process, and influenc-
ing those who actually make the 
final policy. 
OF COURSE, NO candidate 
would fail to urge "re-examina-
tion, revision and streamlin-
ing" of what has already been 
done. This is good. But too, this 
is the expected. 
What was once innovation is 
now institutionalized. The ex-
ceptional year must be the year 
of ideas, and working to trans-
form these ideas into reality. 
-Construction of a small 
chapel building on campus. This 
would provide a quiet place for 
one to be alone, away from 
dorms and the noise of the cam-
pus, when he desires solitude. 
In part, this could be student 
financed, like the fountain pro-
ject. 
-FOR 111E MARRIED stu-
dents, representation on the SA 
or an organization similar to 
campus dorm councils or both. 
(The need for such representa-
tion was brought to my atten-
tion while campaigning at the 
married students apartments.) 
-Use of the basement in Ken-
dall Hall as a permanent week-
end "coffee house" with enter-
tainment and refreshments. 
-Extended library hours on 
weekends and during lyceums. 
-Regular hours for elected 
representatives and officers of 
the SA. Students would know 
when and where to come for in-
formation or with complaints or 
suggestions. 
-Encouragement of depart-
ment seminars in several more 
fields - perhaps to be co-ordi-
nated with the lecture series the 
SA tried to effect. 
-AN INCREASE in SA reve-
nues, part of which could be dis-
tributed to the classes as dues, 
which currently are collected 
with great difficulty. 
-A well ~rdinated student 
book exchange to better facili-
tate disposal and acquisition of 
used books among students. 
These proposals I have given 
to show what a year of the ex-
ceptional, a year of action, a 
year of positive action could be 
like at Harding. I look to a year 
of positive action. 
Because I want to be a part 
of the coming year's action- to 
do my part to make it a year 
of positive action - I ask for 
your support in the upcoming 
-electiohs. 
Letters 
Conservative Tag 
Needs Clarifying 
Editor, the Bison: 
Recent emotional outbursts 
against myself as an apparently 
stereotyped "conservative" de-
mand a clear statement of my 
views on racial matters. 
I do not appreciate being 
identified with racists. As one 
who repudiates the use of force 
in human relations, I find rac-
ism repugnant. The premise of 
my views on racial matters is 
found in the founding statement 
of the Young Americans for 
Freedom: 
"That foremost among the 
transcendent values is the in-
dividual's use of his God-given 
free will, whence derives his 
right to be free from the re-
strictions of arbitrary force." 
Systems of racial discrimina-
tion are inherently systems dedi-
cated to the principle of arbitr-
ary force. The American novel-
ist and Philosopher Ayn Rand 
writes: 
"Racism is the lowest, most 
crudely primitive form of col-
lectivism. 
"It is the notion of ascribing 
moral, social or political signi-
ficance to a man's genetic line-
age - the notion that a man's 
intellectual and characterologi-
cal traits are produced and 
transmitted by his internal body 
chemistry. 
"Which means, in practice, 
that a man is to be judged, not 
by his own character and ac-
tions, but by the characters and 
actions of a collective of an-
cestors." (THE VIRTUE OF 
SELFISHNESS, p. 126) 
Advocates of Freedom need 
not, indeed must not, become 
bogged down in the quagmire of 
racial prejudice. Freedom begets 
a dynamic society of creative 
competition unmolested by ir-
rational appeals to arbitrary 
force. 
Ted Parkhurst 
"' 
,. 
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Notice to 
Art Students 
A L L Art Instructors 
Artists 
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co. 
2 Blocks From School 
Now has a new Art Department 
Now Stocking Grumbacher Oils 
Brushes 
Canvases i Permanent Pigment Acrylics Temperas Custom Made Frames 
1209 E. RACE CH 5-4753 
BILL'S FROZEN DELIGHT 
BISON SPECIAL 
CH ' 5-9625 Next to Bowling Alley 
~ 
Bill's Frozen Delight 
SPECIAL COUPON 
.19 MILKSHAKES 
HAMBURGERS 5 for $1.00 
Must Have Coupon For Discount 
THURS., FRI. and SAT.- APRIL 18-20 
April 18, 11118 THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. * I 
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Miss Sewell to Wed Miller 
In West Side Ceremony 
Mary Ann Sewell 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward G. Sewell announce the 
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Mary Ann, to Mark P. Miller, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith I. Miller of Santa Ana, Calif. 
Miss Sewell and Miller are seniors at Harding 
and both were named to Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities. Miss Sewell is an English 
major, a member of the Regina social club, and 
was a member of A Cappella for three years. 
Miller is a general science major, president of 
Chi Sigma Alpha, a member of A Cappella and 
Belles and Beaux. 
The ceremony will be held in the West Side 
Church of Christ building on May 27 at 7 p.m. 
The couple will reside in southern California 
where Miller will be enrolled in Lorna Linda Dental 
University in September. 
·------ .. . . . . . . ·--r 
VOTE j 
GLORIA PAGE 
S.A. I Secretary 
I I A NEW Voice 
I In Student Government f 
r i 
l 1 
f "Let Me Speak For You" J 
I i 
+--------~---..-..~-llt--~lllt-1111~111!-,.,_.,...__. 
For Vice-President: 
Glass Roberson 
For Secretary: 
Rolen Pap 
For Treasurer: 
Neely Stidbam 
SA CANDIDATES .•• 
(Continued from page I) 
Pre-med ma.ior Lundy Neely 
is a sophomore from Dayton, 0 . 
His freshman year, he served as 
SA men's representative . This 
year he is in charge of the coffee 
house which is held in the 
Emerald Room. He is a mcm-
her of the Sub T-16. 
Beau Bruce 
Bruce Stidham, who has just 
returned from a tour or the Far 
East with the Belles and Beaux, 
is a sophomore political science 
major from Washington, D. C. 
He is in Beta Phi Kappa and is 
a member of the A Cappella 
Chorus. 
Lynn Rolen is currently serv-
ing as junior women's SA rep-
resentative. The junior elemen-
tary education major is Galaxy's 
club queen and was the . 1967 
Homecoming Queen. 
Gloria Page, a sophomore 
mathematics major from Nash-
ville, Tenn., is vice-president of 
Jo Go Ju social club. She is the 
recipient of a Ford Foundation 
scholarship. 
>- '/ISH , WE1 RIO. MOlH-~ Get reacly lor SPRING CLEANING .• 
( PROOFIN6- 10-VERV'llUN& f / 
-~--
The polls will be open in the 
Student Center from 9:50a .m. to 
5:30p.m. Wedne~&y. Campaign-
ing begins at 7:00 a.m. Monday, 
April 22. 
Come by and see us for correct 
care of your winter outfits ... 
HARDING 
LAUNDRY 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON CAMPUS 
' ' <', f. ~,f. ... ~- ~ ' ·, • \ • ' "1 ' ... ••• • .. • .. • •A•A·O· .. 
' • • " . ..:; .' • : . ., • . ' r' ~ . L \ r.: .. ~ .. ' ~ . .. • ~ "".. ") \' ,: • "' ..... , , ' .. ' .. 
'I 
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Bison Poll Predicts Nixon Victory 
Few surprises resulted last nam," Sympathized one coed. issues and of his stand on them today." minor candidates who had no 
week when 50 students were "Circumstances have had a than other students interviewed. None of the other nominees on chance of the big party nomina-
selected at random and asked large part in making him ap- One young woman remarked the ballot received support from tion. 
"Who do you plan to vote for i~ pear unsuccessful." . that she "trusts" him more the 50 students. Seven said they The only real disappointment 
Choice '68 and why?" Sentiment ran equal with than the other Democrats in the were undecided, and five more in the poll was the students who 
Generally the selections re- backers of George Wallace and race. were completely ignorant of any were apathetic. "In order for 
fleeted the moderately conser- Eugene McCar:thy. Some Wal- Sen. Robert ~enn~dy, sup- of the candidates' stands on Choice '68 to be successful, we 
vative attitude on campus as l~ce-backers said ~~ey _supP?rte_d posedly a f~vonte With young majo~ iss~es. . . . must have active support from 
approximately 50 per cent of ~1m ~a use they behe~e !~ h1s people, received only one vote Votmg m a pnmary . IS m- all the students," commented 
those queried d e s i g n a t e d Ideals.. and ~aus~ he IS con- of support_ from the 50 stu~ents herently har?er than m the Richard Davis, SA representa-
Richard M. Nixon as their choice servat1vely r~diCal. . polled. This young man sa1d he actual election because the tive in charge of the project. 
for the next u. s. President. _ Those commg out m support support~. the youthful K~nnedy choice is so much wider. Some "Support your candidate, study 
Reasons which they gave in of McCarthy seemed to hav~ a because . he would p_rovide the ~.tudent~ felt t.~ey . would be the issues, but above all, get out 
selecting the former Vice Presi- better grasp of the campaign changed Image American needs throwmg away their votes on and vote next Wednesday." 
dent included the fact that he is 
the "most experienced," he is 
"not too extreme," and he is 
the "Republican most likely to 
succeed.'' 
Local Election is Wednesday 
"Always My Man" 
Many who chose Nixon indi-
cated that he had "always been 
my man." They were not well-
informed on the issues, but said 
they had "admired" him during 
his eight years as vice-president 
u n d e r the sometimes-ailing 
Eisenhower. 
Rocky Leads in Pre-choice '68 Polls 
The next most popular choice 
was Lyndon Baines Johnson, 
even though he has announced 
that he will not seek or accept 
re-election. However, some feel 
he will be drafted into the nomi-
nation and will change his mind 
on running. 
"If he gets the nomination, he 
is a shoo-in to won," said one 
realistic Nixon-backer. "Johnson 
is certainly aware of the issues," 
said one of his followers, "and 
he really hasn't been all that 
bad of a President." 
All This Mess 
"All this racial mess hit him 
just as he was beginning to do 
something constructive in Viet-
Choral Festival 
Continues Here 
About 3,000 students represent-
ing 50 schools throughout Ar-
kansas will be on campus 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
to participate in the State Junior 
High School Choral Festival, 
by the Harding Academy junior 
high chorus. 
Each group will sing at ten-
minute intervals which began at 
12:30 p.m. Thursday and will 
continue until 1 p.m. Saturday in 
the main auditorium. 
The Academy Chorus, under 
the direction of Ken Tipton, a 
graduate music student, will per-
form at 4:10p.m. Thursday. They 
will sing "0 Sacred Head" and 
"When I Survey the Wondrous 
Cross." 
A smaller group, the Lads and 
Lasses, were selected from the 
entire chorus and will sing at 
4:40 p.m. Thursday. 
By Don Wilson 
Republican Nelson Rockefeller 
and Democrat Eugene McCarthy 
have scored one-sided victories 
in pre-Choice 68 polls at two 
American universities recently. 
Despite New York Governor 
Rockefeller's self-declared non-
candidacy, students of the Uni-
versity of Texas Law School 
gave him a whopping 26 percent 
more of the vote than they gave 
his closest rival, Richard Nixon, 
in a poll concerning only GOP 
candidates. 
In a similar poll, Alfred Uni-
versity students of Alfred, N. Y. 
gave Rockefeller 38 percent 
more of the vote than they gave 
Nixon. 
McCarthy Leads Johnson 
Minnesota Senator McCarthy 
polled 16 percent better than 
President Johnson, his closest 
rival, in the Texas school voting 
for Democratic candidates. At 
Alfred, McCarthy topped another 
rival, Robert Kennedy, by 14 
percent. 
Such student interest in na-
tional politics may germinate 
into what Choice 68 national 
coordinator Jim Roy calls "the 
reality of student power." 
James Reston of the New York 
Times agrees with Roy. 
"The politically conscious uni-
versity students are potentially 
a very powerful political force 
in this country. Their intelli-
gence and energy could be . • . 
decisive, if they really got down 
to tbe bard work of helping the 
best candidates available. It all 
depends, however on whether 
they want to dream or work." 
Local Organizations 
Student campus organizations 
have pushed voting for Presi-
dent Johnson, Hubert Humphrey, 
Kennedy, McCarthy, R o n a I d 
Reagan, Nixon and George 
Wallace. 
Without formal organizations 
on campus but having indivi-
.S:u ~iestu 
Southwest of Searcy at Morning Sun 
Try our complete Mexican 
Dinner on Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday for $1.85 
Open 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Everyday except Tuesday 
We Serve Both Mexican 
and American Food 
for RESERV AllONS CALL CH 5-6457 
dual supporters and appearing 
on the ballot are Mark Hatfield, 
Rockefeller, John Lindsay, 
Charles Percy, Harold Stassen 
and Socialist Workers candidate 
Fred Halstead. 
damaged and legal. 
Leading the various cam-
paigns are: Jay Wilborn for a 
Johnson draft; Ted McLaughlin 
for a Humphrey write-in; Sam-
my Peebles for Kennedy; Bob 
Young for McCarthy; Larry Am-
hart for Nixon; Mike Hallimore 
for Wallace; Ted Parkhurst for 
Reagan. 
Each of these candidates, with 
the exception of Humphrey, 
were selected for the ballot by 
a committee of student coordi-
nators in Washington last Feb-
ruary. H u m p h r e y, pushed 
into the limelight by President 
Johnson's decision not to run in 
November, will be represented 
by a write-in campaign. 
Of these 12 men, only Hal-
stead, K en n e d y, McCarthy, 
Nixon, Stassen and Wallace have 
declared themselves candidates 
for the presidential election. 
King on Ballot 
The name of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. is also on the ballot. 
Ballots were printed prior to his 
assassination April 4. 
Chairmen of the campaign 
organizations met with Richard 
Davis, campus coordinator of 
Choice '68, last week to lay 
down certain rules for the cam-
paigning. Primary among these 
rules was that all activities of 
an organization would be of a 
constructive nature. Slander, de-
facing of posters and like con-
duct were condemned. 
Furthermore, the group sug-
gested that campaigning activi-
~ies wherever possible be con-
ducted throughJbe erga:nizations 
to aid efficiency and avoid any 
conflict of interest. 
All but Three 
Due to the SA officers cam-
paigning next Monday and Tues-
day, all but three posters for 
each candidate will be removed : 
from the student center Sunday ' 
night. 
After the election, representa-
tives of each organization with 
faculty advisor Jim Ed Williams 
and Davis will examine the bal-
lots to insure that they are un-
r 
Professional Careers in Cartography 
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE 
CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS 
Must have completed requirements for Bachelor's Degree includ-
ing 5 hours college math. The required math must include at least 
2 of the following: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geom-
etry, differential calculus, integral calculus, or any course for 
which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience 
acceptable. Training program. Openings for men and women. 
Application and further information foiWarded on request. 
--
WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR) 
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center, 
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125 
An equal opportunity employer 
.....,.....,.. ~ 
WYATT'S BARBER SHOP 
1 ~718 w. Race 
Razor Cuts $3.00 
Hair Styling $4.50 
CH 5-9717 
ll 
~"---" ~ ~ 
SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE 
Radio & Television Servicenter 
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS 
FURNITURE- APPLIANCES 
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and lV Service" 
1201 EAST RACE CH 5-2893 
'All that is necessary 
for the forces of evil 
to win in the world 
is for enough !pXl men 
to do nothing.' EDMUND BURKE 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24 
CHOICE 68 
l 
.. 
""" 
.... 
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Alpha Tau Epsilon officially 
became the third new r.wn's club 
formed at Harding this school 
year. 
Officers for the new club are 
Phil Roberson, Detroit, Mich., 
president; Joe Reasons, Detroit, 
Mich., vice-presidtnt; Harrell 
Austin, Paragould, Ark., secre-
tary-treasurer; and Bob Stiger, 
Homer, La., reporter-historian. 
The officers will serve for the 
remainder of this school year 
and next year. 
The club's constitution has a 
provision for limiting member-
ship if necessary. "This does not 
mean it's going to be exclusive," 
Roberson added. "It won't be." 
Roberson said club activities 
for the remainder of the year 
would be stag outing and par-
ticipation in Track and Field 
Day. 
H! A. M. Proves Prophetic; 
Student Fills Comedy Goal 
President Phil Roberson said 
the club was organized "because 
we felt clubs were getting too 
large to serve the individual stu-
dent." 
Club sponsor is Karyl Baily, 
instructor in physical education. 
Also in Alpha Tau Epsilon are 
Bill Ivey, Bob Lendman, Dave 
Meller, Don Shepherd, Charles 
Reeves, Mike Watson, John 
Manning and Dave Ratliff. 
I Offer You 
HARDWORKING - Currently SA 
Junior Representative 
INTELLIGENT - Alpha Chi mem-
ber. High School Valedic-
torian 
EXPERifNCED - Eight years in 
Student Government 
LEADERSHIP 
RONNIE REEVE 
for S.A. President 
By Jean Flippin 
Few indeed are those on cam-
pus who do not know Hank Mc-
Daniel as a talented thespian, a 
spontaneous wit and certainly 
one of the funniest clowns in 
school. 
Fewer still are those who 
have been allowed to penetrate 
that outer wall of humor. When 
they do, they find a wonderfully 
warm, acutely sensitive, sing-
ularly humble young man·, deep-
ly dedicated to a mission in life. 
"If the Lord endowed me with 
anything, it was the facility to 
help make people happier," he 
admitterl. "Comedv can com-
municate to a lot of people; my 
mission is to make them laugh." 
Since Schooldays 
Hank has been on the stage 
since his early schooldays in 
Jackson, Miss., when he had 
the lead in a fourth-grade play. 
He went to Millsaps College up-
on graduation from Provine 
High School in 1959, pursuing a 
speech major. 
Joining the Navy in 1961, he 
returned four years later with 
a wife and a lot more miles 
under his belt. His wife, Jov, is a 
Harding alumnus, and · they 
came here in May of 1965. 
A senior, he had always play-
ed comedy roles ("I haven't 
the physique for a leading 
man") until his leading part in 
"Gideon" this fall. It was basi-
cally serious, spiced with lighter 
moments of comic relief. 
It may be his best role, but 
it will have to go some: he was 
named Best Supporting Actor in 
1966 and Best Actor in 1967. In 
addition, he traveled with Har-
ding's USO troupe to Greenland 
putting on "Where's Charley?" 
"All of my experiences relate 
to the stage, fiS every day be-
comes a catalogue of experi-
ences," he noted. "You learn 
from everything and everyone. 
An actor who ceases to learn is 
dead." 
lt it this love of meeting new 
people and counseling young 
people which is pushing him into 
educational theater, rather than 
professional drama. After he 
graduates in May, he hopes to 
go to Florida State for a M.S. in 
theater and later to teach in 
college. 
Comedy is Serious 
Comedy is a serious business 
with Hank. To him, the major 
problem in the world is a failure 
to communicate, resulting in a 
tendency to take oneself too 
seriously. 
HANK McDANIEL, a senior from Jackson, Miss., played his 
first serious drama role as Gideon in Gideon. 
"A sense of humor is one of 
the saving graces," he pointed 
out. "Comedy can lift the soul 
and make it forget all the 
tragedy around, if only for a 
moment." 
THE SCOOP 
Across from Parker Floral Shop 
-- - -. 
---
-
OPEN: 
• Ice Cream 
Weekdays, 
2 p.m. to 11 p.m. • Candy 
Saturdays and Sundays, • Sodas 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
• Sandwiches 
Closed on Mondays • Confections I 
y 
FAMILY 
SHOE 
STORE 
Featuring 
Rand and Randcraft 
Shoes for Men 
Fiancees 
Miss Wonderful 
Poll Parrot Shoes 
For Children 
200 North Spring 
Hank has tried his hand at all 
phases of dramatics, from play-
writing (he and Patty Bowman 
wrote the melodrama used by 
the Belles and Beaux) to techni-
cal design (he carries an art 
minor.) 
In hclween, he acts, not only 
in speech department prn ~hw­
tions, but in projects for the SA 
and for churches. When any 
campus production including 
creativity or wit is requirC'rl, hC' 
is invariablv summoned 
"Yes it takes a lot of time, 
hut I don't mind," he resp;mrld. 
"When someone comes up to me 
and slaps me on the hack and 
says, 'Gee, Hank, I'm glad 
you're a clown,' that makes it 
all worth it." 
His parents must have guessed 
what his future occupation might 
involve when they named him 
Henry Arwood McDaniel. It's 
obvious that, with initials like 
that, he had to either go into 
comedy or butchering. 
Or a combination of both. 
--- ~ 
Bob Davis 
GULF J 
- a SERVICE Station 
-not a Filling Station 
1300 E. Rece CH 5-9726 
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Fall to Memphis 
ON OUR SIDE 
BY DAVID CROUCH 
Sports Editor 
Harding golfers fell heavily to 
a first-class Southwestern at 
Memphis team Tuesday in 
Searcy. Terry McMichael, Har-
ding's number one golfer, card-
ed a 77 for the Bisons' medalist 
score. 
Thus far this year, Harding 
golfers have played only three 
matches losing two and tying 
the other. Six matches were can-
A Look at Track 
The 1968 AIC track season is in its fourth week and celled by other schools in the 
the picture is developing like most people had thought it last three weeks accounting for 
would - Southern State has emerged as the favorite for the scarcity of competition for 
the AIC meet in May . the team. 
-Th M 1 'd . 1· k established new school records. Harding's team played Little e u en ers JUSt ast wee Jim Duncan has upped his best R k U · 't t L'ttl R k 
ed · · · t · oc mvers1 y a 1 e oc scor an tmpresstve VIC ory m throw in the shot put to 47'1~ ;, t d 
the Tiger Relays. In doing so 2 • yes er ay. 
SSC downed Harding, Arkansas 
A&M and State College of Ark-
ansas. These four are the top 
copetitors for the track crown. 
, SSC, the defending AIC cham-
pion, won last year on the 
strength of their team depth and 
they appear to be just as strong 
this year. The Mulerider relay 
teams have already put together 
this season's best times in the 
AIC. 
It was the · relays last year 
that hampered Harding's efforts 
in their bid for the champion-
ship and again this year a big 
question mark can be used to 
describe the relay picture. 
11IE DISTANCE EVENTS 
again are Harding's strong 
areas. The one-two combination 
of Jim Crawford and Joe Boyle 
head the list of AIC distance 
men. 
Crawford is first in the state 
in the mile (4:06.1), and two-
mile (9:01.8) and is tied with 
SSC's Wayne Roper (1.55) in 
AIC half-mile competition. 
BOYLE, A SENIOR, has a 
1:57.2 half-mile, a 4:19.4 mile 
and a 9:29.8 two-mile to his 
credit this season. 
Bisons showing the most im-
provement in recent meets are 
sophomores David Byrd and 
Ken Coston. Both have lowered 
their times every time they have 
competed. They recorded their 
season's best marks at the 
Tiger Relays. 
Byrd, a 440 sprint man, began 
the season running a 51.5 quar-
ter, but last week in Little Rock 
he nipped the sse runner at the 
tape in a 49.8 clocking. 
IN 11IE 440.YD intermediate 
hurdles Coston has knocked 1.2 
seconds off his initial time. His 
best time to date is 55.1. 
Harding tracksters have also 
been making news in the field 
events. 
Freshman Jesse White has 
continued to amaze everyone in 
his search for the "outer limits". 
White is tops in Arkansas in the 
high jump with a 6'8" leap. This 
ties the Harding school mark. 
HENRY NORTON'S 140'5" 
heave of the discuss and Marc 
J.{~aniel's 43'9" triple jump 
~.,.,......,__·" 
SPRING'S 
HERE ••• 
See Our 
Line of 
SPRING 
SPORTSWEAR 
Kroh's 
Ladies 
Apparel 
W
·--··_,_,_,_,_ .. __ , _____ ,._ .. __ . _,T 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY J 
L 
l Birthday Cakes L Wedding Cakes 1 
~ All Bakery Specialities I. 
r 
FREE DELIVERY TO DORM 
113 East Center CH 5-2875 1 
f Owned and Operated by Charles McGinnis T 
1-·-·-.. ---.--- --· .. -~ 
A VOTE. FOR 
LYNN ROLEN 
for S.A. SECRETARY 
Is A Vote For 
• Dependable 
• Qualified 
• Experienced 
SERVICE 
This Saturday's S.A. Movie 
SlliRAMinl 
iViSJAibRD BIIOP 
....... 
man, it's the 
wildest/ 
Large Auditorium - 7:00 p.m. 
Box Office Opens 4:00 p.m. 
Adults SOc - Children 25c 
College Identification required at all S.A. Movies 
Prices Good Today and Tomorrow 
This Cartridge Auto Tuner 
4 or 8 track 
~ibson's $3'7 .9· 7 D1sc unt 
Price • 
Dupont No.7 
Car Polish 
liquid or paste Retail $1.50 
Gibson's 
Discount 
Price 
8 
Car Butler 
Retail $2.00 
Gibson's 
Discount 
Price 
4 
874 
Stereo Album 
M-650 
THE SUPREMES 
HOUAND·OOZfR·HOUAND 
Retail $3.67 
Gibson's 
Discount 
Price 
$ 
.9 
. . . . . - . . - - - -·-.. ~ 
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Pitchers Control Action 
In Intramural Baseball 
AprU It. 1118 11IE HARDING BISON. Searcy. Art. * 7 
Ch.nce for First Championship 
Top Five Bison Bowlers 
To Compete in Nationals 
Pitching continued to domi-
nate intramural baseball action 
as teams entered the second 
week of competition. 
In Tuesday's games the win-
ning pitchers gave up a total of 
only eight hits in three games. 
Major leaguers Rod Brewer and 
Gary Frank each ·pushed their 
mound · mark to 2-0 for the sea-
son. 
Orioles 2..0 
Brewer's Oriole team had little 
trouble in defeating the Indians 
5-l. Brewer gave up only two 
singles in his second complete 
game this season, bringing the 
OUT OF 
THE ATTIC.,. 
ANTIQUE ITI 
!!!!! - -~- = -.-- =§ill .fli;l~·J.·lOtJ Ir'I~ 
3 JD- - = == ~ - - 5I - -
lvtr~n~ F~-=~~v 
WITH MARTIN SENOUR 
PROVINCIAL COLOR GLAZE 
Simply "paint, glaze, wipe" to 
tum a marred, scarred attic relic 
into a handsome antique, a deco-
rator accent piece! With Martin 
Senour's Provincial Color Glaze, 
you don't even remove old paint, 
varnish or stain. Forget about 
scars and scratches. Just paint, 
glaze, wipe. Choose deep vibrant 
colors for handsome accent pieces 
or soft delicate tints for feminine 
French Provincial effects. Ideal for 
unfinished furniture, too. Every-
thing you need is right in the kit r 
MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS 
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF 
COURT SQUARE 
Orioles' record to 2-0. 
The hard-throwing Franks had 
a little more trouble in getting 
by the Red Sox, but the Tigers 
managed to edge the Sox 5-3. 
Other Action 
In the only other major league 
action Tuesday, Garry Parrish 
stifled the Twins' batters, allow-
ing only two hits and · bringing 
his pitching mark to 1-1. The 
curve-ball-throwing Parrish re-
corded ten· strike-outs in picking 
up his first victory. 
In minor league action last 
Friday the Barrons defeated the 
Oilers 10-8 and the Pels beat the 
Trav~ 4-1. In the Pel-Travs game 
David Logston went three for 
four at the plate and John Curtis 
pitched a two hitter in leading 
the Pels to their initial victory. 
By Ron Killen 
Harding's top five bowlers will 
be shooting for the Bisons' first 
national sports championship in 
the NAJA Bowling Tournament 
April 26-27 in Kansas City, Mo. 
The Bisons qualified for the 
eight-team meet by racking up 
the top score among teams com-
peting in Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Texas and New Mexico on. April 
6. Competing in Little Rock, the 
Bisons at the same time claimed 
their fourth straight AIC cham-
pionship. 
Bowling Coach Ed Burt said 
~ mitlt-Vau9ltcm 
Hardware - Furniture - Housewares - Gifts 
Quick Monogram Service 
FREE PARKING 
311 East Race CH 5-4611 
__________ j 
• Love Bright Diamond Rings 
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of 
Permanent Value Always 
• Sterling Silver by Gorham. Towle. Wallace 
and International 
• China by Lenox and Syracuse 
• Crystal by Tiffin. Glastonburg 
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in 
Jewelry and Watch Repair 
Parrish jewelry 
112 N. Spring 
NEED A SUMMER JOB? 
Are you interested in a part or full time 
job with good earnings for the time you spend? 
If so, see E. J. WILKERSON immediately 
at the MODERN BARBER SHOP. 
First Security 
Bank 
Let Us Serve You 
Bank Security First 
CH 5-5831 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~ 
that "this is the Bisons' best 
chance ever to go all the way 
to the national championship." 
Three and Two 
Representing Harding at the 
meet will be three bowlers who 
made the trip last year -
Charles Burt, Charles Webb and 
Johnny Beck - and two new-
comers - G11ey Martin and 
Gary Parsons. The five qualified 
by bowling Harding's top scores 
in the April 6 rOlloff at Little 
Rock. · 
Among the eight teams in the 
tournament will be La Crosse 
State University of La Crosse, 
Wis., last year's winner, and 
Christian Brothers College of 
Memphis. 
Burt First Last Year 
Last year Burt won the singles 
teamed with Webb for second 
title with a 202 average and 
in doubles. Harding took fourth 
in the team competition. 
This year Parsons, a fresh-
man, took the number one spot 
among AIC bowlers with a 195 
season average. He has high 
hopes for the national champion-
ship, noting that "we've got a 
great chance for it" Last year 
he advanced to the semi-finals 
of the Maryland Tournament of 
the Youth Bowling Association. 
Burt took the seventh spot 
in the AIC this season with a 
184 average. He first competed 
in bowling by joining a league 
in the fifth grade and "got 
hooked" from the start1 He made 
it to the finals in the National 
Tournament of the Youth Bawl-
Qart. llurt 
c ........... 
ing Association as a high school 
senior in 1966. 
Beck Averages 180 
Beck averaged 180 to take 
12the place in the conference. 
This year is his third as a Bison 
bowler and also his third to go 
to the national tourney. As a 
freshman in 1966 he racked up 
a 197 average, all-time high for 
the AIC. 
Webb finished in 16th place 
with a 177 average. 
Martin came on strong near 
the end of the season to take 
the fifth spot on the team going 
to nationals. Although he aver-
aged 175 for the season, he 
rolled near 190 for the last few 
weeks. He began serious howl-
ing only about a year ago. 
Roy Smalling and Mark Poteat 
finished 14th and 15th in the AIC 
to give the Bisons six bowlers 
in the top 20. 
Gary Pa.--
. , ... y Beck 
Gary Martin 
COLLEGE BOWL 
- 2202 E. Race -
College Night: Each Friday Night 
Students 40c a lane, Shoes Free 
Approved for Off Campus Dating 
'I 
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By David Croueb 
The Harding track t e a m 
finished second in a triangular 
meet at Monticello on Tuesday 
nfght. Southern State won the 
meet with 19 points, Harding 
had 49 and Philander Smith had 
46. 
Joe Boyle was the only double 
winner for the Bisons. Boyle 
• 
won the 880 and the two-mile. 
Others taking first place honors 
for Harding were Jim Crawford 
in the mile, Jesse White in the 
high jump and Richard Gillen-
waters in the long jump. 
Southern State continued to 
demonstrate its team depts by 
wininning seven e v e n t s and 
placing second in 12 others. 
An Ump's eye view ol intramural baseball. ELECT 
- PHOTO BY TERRY 
SBC Falls in Doubleheader 
Baseball Crew Stands 9-5 DAVID YOUNG S.A. President 
By David Crouch 
Harding's baseball team 
boosted its record to 9-5 here 
Tuesday as the Bisons swept a 
double-header from Southern 
Baptist College, 10-3 and 12-2. 
Bison hitters came alive and 
banked out 19 hits in the twin 
bill and Bison hurlers gave up 
only four hits to the Southern 
Baptist team. 
The Harding nine began the 
first game by picking up two 
runs in the first inning. They 
added two more in the fourth 
stanza and three runs in both 
the sixth and seventh frames. 
Wheatley Wins 
Right-hander Gay Wheatley al-
lowed Southern Baptist only two 
base hits in bringing his mound 
mark to 3-0. 
The second game was again 
all Hardin!! Carl .A lli<;0n'c 
chargers scored five runs in the 
first inning and then added five 
more in the third to rout the 
Walnut Ridge club for a second 
time. 
Bison southpaw David Jones 
continued to be the most suc-
cessful Harding pitcher as he 
gave up only two hits and two 
runs to push his record to 4-0. 
His mark is tops in the AIC. 
Steele 7-9 
Shortstop Roy Steele led the 
Bisons at the plate going 7 for 
9. Steele connected for five 
singles and two doubles . Gary 
Isbell, Bison second baseman , 
also aided in the hitting barrage 
collecting three hits in six ap-
pearances. 
Last week the Harding bats 
were silent as the Bisons drop-
ped an AIC double-header to 
Arkansas A&M, 7-1 and 2-I. 
Randy Carr was the loser in the 
first game and Bobby McKeel 
was tagged with the loss in the 
second contest. 
Harding is resting in third 
place in the AIC standings with 
a 4-4 conference slate. The next 
AIC double-header is at Alumni 
Field on Saturday as the South-
ern State Muleriders furnish the 
opposition. Game time is 1:30 
p.m. 
"I'll not ask for your vote in this. ad, it says too 
little. But if you want to know more about me, 
as·k me, or my friends. Perhaps you will read my 
article, or in chapel Tuesday the candidates 
speak. For now, at least, one can ask no more of 
II you. 
Women's lntramurals 
Continue Softball Play 
By Joyce Littlejohn 
Women's intramural softball 
began Monday, April 8 for an-
other season . As usual, two 
social clubs are combined to 
form one team. 
At first a single elimination 
tournament was definitely plan-
ned, and depending on the 
weather, a double elimination 
tournament was in the offing. 
N o w a double elimination 
tournament is being played. 
Games are played on Monday 
and Wednesday nights either for 
on hour or for five innings, 
whichever comes first. 
The Tigers, composed of 
Kappa Phi and Las Companeras, 
defeated the White Soxs (Oege 
and Kappa Delta) 11-2 with 
Linda Mueller pitching for the 
Tigers. 
Reds Drop Yanks 
In spite of several home nms, 
two of which were hit by Edna 
Wright, the Yankees (WHC and 
Delta Chi Omega) lost to the 
Reds (Regina and Phi Delta) 
20-18. 
With the pitching of Margnret 
Smith and with the he:p of two 
home runs hit by Karen Rob-
bins, the Cardinals (Theta Psi 
and Zeta Rho) defeated the Mets 
(Gata and Beta Tau Gamma). 
The final score was 10 to 4. 
Ellen Potter was the losing 
pitcher. 
Ko Jo Kai and MEA teamed 
up as the Braves to defeat the 
Orioles (KKK and Zeta Phi 
Zeta) by one run, ll-10. 
Difference Story 
Wednesday night told a dif-
ferent story for the Reds. This 
time they were beaten by the 
Tigers 22 to I. Janice Bachman 
was the lone scorer for the 
Reds. 
The Braves won again on 
Wednesday night by defeating 
the Cardinals. The final score 
was II to 7. The Astros (Ju Go 
Ju and Tofebt) and the Bears 
(Omega Phi and TAG) both 
played for the first time Wed-
nesday night. The Bears won 
by a close score of 13-12. 
On April 15, the Braves won 
their third game by defeating 
the Bears 12 to 3. The Yankees 
beat th White Soxs with a score 
of 9 to 7. This was the second 
defeat for the White Soxs. 
The Mets handed the Orioles 
their second defeat by winning 
with a 13-run margin. The final 
score was 18 to 5. Dee Gregory 
stole home twice for the Orioles, 
and Jane Wade hit two home 
runs for the Mets. Ellen Potter 
was the winning pitcher. 
Just that she's mad about the refreshing taste of Coca-Cola.-
lt has the taste you never get tired of. That's why things 
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: COCA·COI.A BOTILING CO. OF ARKANSAS, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~~v-~~,-"~~v-
Rand's Poly Clean 
Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
Check Our Prices, Workmanship ~nd Quality 
- Also One Day Shirt Service -
We Appreciate Your Business -Nick Rand 
Highway 67 East Next to "The Pit" Drive In 
'" 
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